Let t > 0; K be a connected compact Lie group equipped with an Ad K -invariant inner product on the Lie Algebra of K. Associated to this data are two measures 0 t and 0 t on L(K) { the space of continuous loops based at e 2 K: The measure 0 t is pinned Wiener measure with \variance t" while the measure 0 t is a \heat kernel measure" on L(K):
1. Introduction vet K e onneted ompt vie groupD k T e K e the vie lger of KD nd h¡; ¡i a h¡; ¡i k e n Ad K Einvrint inner produt on kF o simplify nottion lter we will ssume tht K is mtrix groupF @ine K is omptD this is no restritionD see for exmple heorem RFI on pF IQT in VFA Example 1.1. As an example, let K a SO@QA be the group of Q ¢ Q real orthogonal matrices with determinant I: The Lie algebra of K is k a so@QA; the set of Q ¢ Q real skew symmetric matrices, and the inner product hA; Bi k Xa tr@ABA is an example of an Ad K { invariant inner product on k: ilements A P k will e identied with the unique left invrint vetor eld on K greeing with A t the identity in K; iFeF if f P C I @KA then Af@xA @IFSA xow heorem PFIT elow shows tht Z t Xa d H t =d H t is oundedF sf one ould show tht Z I t were lso oundedD then the rolley { trook lemm @see PP nd emrk IFPH in IIA long with iqF @IFSA would imply tht iqF @IFRA holds without the V f P termF st is lmost ertinly seems too muh to expet tht Z t is ounded from elow in generlF @st is not even known if Z t > H; H t E FsFD when K is nonEelinFA o the uthors do not expet this line of resoning to work without moditionF xeverthelessD etter knowledge of the density Z t my e useful in determining if potentil is needed in iqF @IFRAF I.I. Conjecture to denote the expectation relative to the measure P:A st is well known tht @t; sA nd @t; sA my e hosen to hve ontinuous smple pthsD see for exmple the disussion fter the proof of gorollry IFQ in QRF his ft my lso e proved y strt iener spe onsidertionsD see emrk QFQ in ISF o in the sequel we will ssume tht @t; sA 3 @t; sA nd @t; sA 3 @t; sA re ontinuous proessesF 4 Note added in proof. This conjecture is now known to be true, see Aida and Driver [1] . The proof is a combination of the results of this paper, Gross' ergodicity result in [21] e will give simplied @in our viewA proof of this theorem in etion SF he proof relies on heorem PFIS nd integrtion y prts on @W@KA; t A: 3 . Generators of ¦@t;¡A and ¦ H @t; ¡A wuh of the mteril in this setion my e found in IV nd IRF xeverthelessD in order to introdue the nottion nd for the reders onveniene we will summrize some of the results in these ppersF Q.I. Cameron where ¦ H @t; sA is the proess dened in iqF @PFIRA of heorem PFIQF 4. The path group case sn the next susetion we will give proof of heE orem PFISF roweverD efore doing this let us reord the following trivil gorollry of heorem PFIS nd gorollry QFIH oveF his orollry will e key to our proof of the eirult wllivin theorem in etion SF Corollary 4. prom this expression we see tht ¡ K G@; xA remins ounded s 3 I; so tht letting 3 I in iqF @SFIIA gives lim 3I I a H t @f@ t log p K t @eAA: @SFIPA e proeed to work on the seond termD J ; in iqF @SFIHAF vet P e the prtition of H; I; P a fH a s H < s I < s P < : : : < s n < < Ig; nd set s nCI a : hene G H @s; tA a @s t I stA so tht G@s; tA a s t a G H @s; tA C I st: vet t @x I ; x P ; : : : ; x nCI A a p K t@I A @x nCI A=p K t @eA nd y use of nottion use F gin to denote the funtion @x I ; x P ; : : : ; x nCI A P K nCI 3 F @x I ; x P ; : : : ; x n A: hen y iqsF @QFIHA nd @QFVA pplied to the prtition P 
